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SURRENDER OF BALFOUR IHUH SYMPH0NY TRIUMPH IVUM LEHRED SURE
AS 10 6J.P.R. TERMINUS

McNAUGHT ON 2ND BALLOT properties fob sale.Traveling 
Outfitters

l«h mantel, side drive, easy 1er me.

«'R/VW'h-ALBANY AVB., SOLID 
f brick, 8 rooms, mantels, 

not water heating, closets, etc., easy terms.

FOR SALEI
II Coatlaasd From rake 1.Contisned From rage 1.

v " »i clal leadership of the opposition, only s 
similar room has been allotted to Mr. 
Chamberlain. This la unusual, It not 
unprecedented.

with the doctor's retirement. It was 
just ill-health-

Dr. Wyley retired to let some of the 
olden men have a chance. Samuel 
Sproule Neevltt said Dr. Neebltt was a 
good man to follow, but a ham man 
to beat-

1A Set of second hand 
rubber blankets for 
Web Press.

A
r

Beethoven’s Wonder-Work Receives 
a Masterly First Performance in 

Massey Hall.

The Correspondence.
The correspondence" disposes effect

ually of the report that serious difficul
ties exist between the factions of that 
party. Mr. Balfour's letter follows:

My dear Mr. Chamberlain,—The con
troversy aroused over the fiscal ques
tion has produced, not unnaturally, the 
impression that the practical differ
ences of fiscal reformers are much 
deeper than in fact is the case. The 
exchange of views «which has constant
ly taken place between us leads me to 
hope that this misconception may be 
removed and with it-the friction which 
has proved so Injurious to the party. 
My own opinion, which I believe Is 
shared by the great majority of the 
Unionist party, may be briefly summar
ised as follows: Fiscal reform is and 
must remain the first constructive work 
of the Unionist party. The objects of 
such reform are to secure more equal 
terms of competition for British trade 
and closer commercial union with the 
colonies.

EAST AND COMPANY, LIMITED
k 800 YOHCHB STREETEchoes of the Fast.

Dr. Sterling Ryerson had fought -.he 
flghtfor the Conservatives when times 
were hard and candidates were scarce. 
He hoped Burns would get the nomi- 
netlonlf he didn't. Some names pro
posed had no claim whatever on the 
meeting. He had served his country 
and his party loyally and well. He was 
bne of the loyal soldiers at Batoche 
and rish Creek and did his duty. In 
1892 there was a vacancy caused by the 
deatkof H. E. Clarke, and Toronto was 
loot thru frootion In-the party. Mr. 
Bigelow died and Dr, Ryerson was 
called upon to work for two months 
night and day to bring the factions 
together and redeem the seat by *00 
majority. In 1894 Dr- Ryerson was 
agali. a candidate against hie Blend 
■Tcfcn Armstrong a Labor Socialist, and 
never was there a fairer or more gen
tlemanly opponent.
The doctor told about his good ser

vices in South Africa, for which he 
had been publicly praised «hruout the 
empire and he read the hanks of Prin
ces# Christian and Viscount Knutsford 
of the British Red Cross Society.

"I as asked to sit down for a man 
who would not allow Conservative can
vassers to go thru his factory,” con
cluded the doctor.

Mr. Bowell just asked the selection of 
the beet candidate.

The strutting face of Miles Yokes 
came next He was too busy and too 
young to take on the job. He wanted 
to speak on behalf of Mr. M(-Naught.

The Black Hoar Agaia,
Arthur Vankoughnet aggressively 

discarded his fur coat, placed It at his 
feet and took a drink of water. (Loud 
cheering.) No one could estimate the 
loss the Conservative party had sus
tained by the enforced retirement of 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. He retired In fa
vor of 8. W. Bums. (Cheers.)

The delegates liked R. R. Qamey, who 
said nice things about Dr. Nesbitt, and 
he urged care in selecting his successor. 
"We are giving you good business ad
ministration and you should appreciate 
It,” said' Mr. Qamey regarding the gov
ernment In Queen's Park.

John A. Cooper addressed the "frivo
lous congregation" In a solemn mo
ment, for the eyes of Ontario were on 
North Toronto.

Some Sensational Testimony in 
B.C. Government Inquiry Concern

ing the Purchase of 
Karen Island.

V
*4400-stras. MS
room#, hot water besting, mantel, pantry, 
sll modern improvements, easy terms.

T- Apply—
Going faster every day. The big price re
duction, of the past few day, hare made 
quick selling.
If price combined with the best quality is 
what you are looking lor—then here they 
are.

Ne. 1 Suit Cate, genuine cowhide, strong 
bra* leek and bolts, inside straps.

The supreme climax In the evolution 
of the Mendelssohn Choir came last 
evening In the performance of Beeth-

R. COWAN
Pressroom “World”

$QQ/Vh —Bt'RHOLME ROAD. DB- 
h f tached, solid brick, 8 

roams, a very complete home, easy terme.
oven's Choral Symphony. This colossal 
achievement is a triple honor—to the 
man who for months has put the best 
effort of his life into preparing the 
choir, to the choir who have so iiobly 
justified that enedavor, and to “Emil 
Paur, who, by the inspiration of real 
genius, conducted -this astounding work 
without a visible hitch.

Without a note before him Mr. Paur 
conducted the four movements of this 
masterpiece and last symphony of 
Beethoven—a solid hour's performance 
—all from memory. h

It must be said that Mr. Pair by his 
reading of this work shows that he is 
a Beethovenite quite as much as he 
convinced us the night before that he 
is a thoro Wagnerian. For twenty-six 
years he had been studying the Ninth 
Symphony. He has conducted It many 
times both on this side of the water and 
on the other. Yet on the train over 
from Pittsburg Mr. Paur was delving 
Into a little handbook of this symphony, 
determined to know in his nerves just 
where every instrument came In ini 
what color to give It in the rendering.

HI# reading of this thing last night 
showed this rare Inward knowledge for 
which Mr. Paur has become so famous. 
This Is where he stands conspicuous. 
He reads into a thing. He meditates. 
And so in the first three movements of 
the great symphony Mr. Paur with his 
wonderful band of players gave to this 
work the reading of his whole life; for 
he had last night a choir that could 
meet its exacting vocal requirements 
and an orchestra able to surmount Its 
most obvious difficulties. It is almost 
trlté to say that Mr. Paur has marched 
ahead with his orchestra this year, as 
compared with last, quite as much as 
the Mendelssohn Choir has done. Last 
year, owing to Mr. Paur’s newness with 
the orchestra, there was a degree of 
uncertainty. Now he has got the men 
where he wants them. Every man is 
bound to do nothing else In the playing 
line but just to play for him. They re
hearse every day—barring Sundays] 
Therefore they express Mr. Paur in 
every bar; not merely the man Paur, 
but the Conductor Paur, according to 
his mood in interpreting Wagner, or 
Beethoven, or Liszt.

Poetic? Well yes. Mr. Paur is not 
superficial. He goes down deep and he 
fetches up whole handfuls of color. He 
peers Into the anatomy of a piece and 
he makes It glow with emotional color. 
Discipline? Yes, but not of the mar
tinet type. The discipline of the hu
manist and the humorist. He frowns 
at his men and laughs with them. And 
so he gets them to feel what Wagner 
felt and what Beethoven felt when he 
made that great Ninth Symphony.

The distinguishing feature of the In
strumental section Is the second and 

ed movement, the Scherzo and the 
Agio and Andante. These are a 

pail- of tone poems, one expressing the 
abandon of Joy, the other consolation; 
both preparing the mind for the great 
choral movement at the close.

The choral movement was a sheer 
triumph of voices and Instruments. 
Here Mr- Paur showed what he could 
do with à body of singers so finely 
trained as these had been, under Mr- 
Vogt. Td be sure, be made some dif
ferences In tempo, but lie held '-bo 

, combined forces together as easily uS 
a boy holds his two hands. The voices 
never got uniter Xhe orchestrd. The 
sopranos triumphed on the long high A. 
The basses rose in their might on *he 
resonant passage for men only. The 
altos swung with almost terrific 
strength Into the folk melody that 
forms the root of this gigantic compo
sition. The tenors never faltered at 
ar.y of the most difficult runs, and the 
most cyclonic tempos of this whirl
wind of sound. To describe It'In de
tail lg impossible. It was by far the 
biggest and the best thing ever done 
by the Mendelssohn Choir with an or
chestra. It was a combination of 
sound and sense and great emotion, all 

.rifting from a background of supen-b 
tonal color. It serves as the landmark 
for both choir and orchestra In their 
mutual progression.

Mr. Von Yorx. with a less showy part, 
did well. Altogether the quartet was 
eir Inently satisfactory.

The soloists In this number were 
heard to good advantage, particularly 
in the quartet- Mrs. Kelsey repeated 
her triumph of last year. Madame 
Bouton sustained her part admirably- 
Mr. Witherspoon was even better than 
night before.

Mendelssohn's "Walpurgis Night” 
formed the other cpmblnation number.

"7 son ThiH ,s a w|tchy and brilliant/ thing.full 
m’nnn of surprises and fiery climaxes. Any- 
lonon body who doubts this, let him try to 
I 133 ! Sir-K the Torchlight chorus. The whole 
8 009 ! vr“'k ls full of color. Both choir and 

■>4 000 ! or‘bestra hand.led It well under Mr. 
«0.000 1 ' Ofti's able dh-ection. There was at 

220.000 ‘ l*n e# a shade of doubt in some of he 
100,000 tempos when soloists, chorus and or- 
140,000 1 thestra had a lot of difficult work to- 
118JIM) «ether- But there never was any doubt 
71.000 ««out the work of any section. Solo- 
37.000 ists. chorus and orchestra rose to the 

0,000 occasion and delivered the work in 
masterly fashion.

The only other thing on the program 
was the Cherubim Bong, by Twhaik- 
oxvsky. which was done without the or
chestra. The result may easily be 
guessed, when the choir responded to 
a tumultuous encore with "Scots Wha 
Hac."

—RURHOLMB RO., SOLID 
_ v* < ’ " " brick, detached. 6 robins; 
another handsome home: see It; easy terms.

9*3000
•i*n. *l*bt rooms and bath", llnfrn rlmet, 
maote!, electric and gas, easy terms.

Si Victoria, B.C., Feb. 14.—(Special.)—E. V. 
Bodwcll, K.C., who represented both tbs 
G'T.l*. and -the American millionaire spe
culator, P. Larsen, in the deal by which 
Kalen Island was obtained from the gov- 
eminent of British Columbia as a site for 
the Pacific terminus of the new railway, 
contributed some new and Interesting lu- 
fornatlon us to this transaction upou vol
untarily returning to the stand before the 
legislative inquiry committee to-day.

He deposed .tuât Janies A. Anderson 
visited Montreal for the purpose of cx- 
trr.ctiug compensation from President Hays 
ror his alleged efforts n prometng the deal, 
and whle he got nothng out of Hays, Lar- 
seu svbsequently settled wth hi in In full.

The crow-examination of Lends Minister 
K- ,r- Qreeii by J. A. MacDonald, the Lib- 
oral leader, was of the tropical order, Mat- 
vena Id s first question being whether the 
muster dd not* consder Mrs. "Jmmc" An- 
dersoo .a remarkably good huants» woman. 
Hoe, Mr. Green objected to the queetoo rs 
tup* rtneut and rrelevant, but MacDonald 
pri wed It, adding:

DINING CAR CONDUCTORS
$2.95•5*

a;

YOUTHS*
SUITS

Applications should be addressed n 
Superintendent Sleepirfg, Dining 
and Parlor Car Service, Canadian 
Pacific Railway, Montreal.

No. 2 Brass Mounted Tranks, steal bound, 
compartment tray, strong brass look, hard
wood slate, sheet Iron bottom, 34 Inches 
long.

$83800 “ SHAW ST. 
brick. 8 large 

reception hall, mantels, laundry 
all conveniences, suitable for doctor or 
dentist, very easy terms.

OLID
and

*tc„*
$3.85 *80(K)-8ff5S&n®

8 rooms and bath, decorated throughout 
all modern conveniences. *450 cash balance 
arranged.

Hot Objectionable.
"While at preeent It Is not necessary 

to describe >the exact method whereby 
these objects may be attained, It is In
expedient to permit of differences of 
opinion regarding these methods to di
vide the party. Tho other means may 
be possible, the establishment of a 
moderate general tariff on manufac
tured goods, no Imposed for the purpose 
of raising prices or giving artificial pro
tection against legitimate competition, 
and the Imposition of a small duty on 
foreign com. are not In principle ob
jectionable, and they should be adopted 
If It can be shown to be necessary tor 
the attainment of the ebds-ln view, or 
tor the purposes of revenue."

To this letter Mr. Chamberlain re
plied as follows:

"Mr. Dear Mr. Balfour,—I cordially 
welcome your letter of to-day. In which 
you have summarized the conclusions 
we reached during our recent discus- 
alone. I entirely agree with. your de
scription of the objects we bodh have In 
view, and gladly accept the policy you 
indicate as wise and desirable for the 
Unionist party to adopt. In endeavor
ing to give effect to this policy, end In 
defending all the Unionist principles, 
any service# I can render will be en
tirely at your disposal."

Balfour's Election Address,
"My opinions are well known; recent 

evtnis have made no change." That, 
briefly, waathe position taken by Mr. 
Balfour In an election address read at 
noon tothe general meeting of the city 
Ck neervativee. f

"Opposition! at he pathway to power,’’ 
he affirmed. "Our duty la to prepare 
the way for fiscal and social reforms, 
which, however deferred, will ultimate
ly be required by the country at our 
hands."

Upon this statement the candidature 
of Mr- Balfour was endorsed without 
dit sent.

Oambbell-Banner

aKtr wanted.The Double-breasted Sack Cost 
is going to ba more in evidence 
for this season then ever end 
we have provided for our young 
men’s trade as «ever before.

A beautiful showing is bare end 
we are making tke biggest bid 
for the yonug men’s trade of 
Toronto that any firm ever did 
and feel satisfied that the yoneg 
men will respend in large num
bers. r

/ IAN WK SEND YOU ~UB HAlff 
Vv Homely Illustrated new tel*™* 
book, showing you how to Iweome t ‘■o£! 
Patent telegrapher and qualify for a 
tlon st from forty-live to sixty dollars w 
month'/ A postal, giving name and addtS 
brings It. B. W. Homers, principal DomS 
Ion School of Telegraphy and R&llroadST

ORNING ROUTE CARRIERS WART 
. _ed. Apply Circulation DepartsenL be World, Ü Yesge-street.

EAST St, CO., LIMITED
8)0 YONOB STREET

ronvfrnlencfrH. also n large number nt $250it; 
1 ®olM brink, et $2250; sll on ea«y 

op*n wenlng#. Trol- lope k CtK, 177.f>Ottdi»-*trfrst.

i - 5I
AMUSEMENTS.

!

ëPRINCESS
WM. A. BRADY PRESENTS

WILTON LACKAYE
THE PIT

$82700 FOR BIGHT ROOMF.D 
- ,, , , house. Spsdlna-avenue,

near Bsldwln-street. Box 51, World.
He Teld.

"Did you discuss public business with 
Mrs. Anderson at any time," the reference 
bclug to the government's plans as to the 
G.T.P. terminus deal. '

After much quibbling and hesitation, the 
m. ulster replied affirmatively. The con
versations took place, he said, either on the 
street or at Mrs. Anderson's home.

To.the ,uTther interrogation: "Is It not 
the faet that Mrs And*

1i
GENTS—WE ARE PAYING LAB0- 

est commissions of any rompais it- 
ng an honest l.uslneos; we maimfartst# 

the highest grade of flavoring powders In Ï 
Ainerks; you esn make from five to Si 
dollars a day. Apply to us fer r.srtlcnlsra. 
Jw.inla Manufacturing Co.. Hsn.llton,' Ost.

A
IngTO-NI

BATU
LOTS FOR BALE.AMD

TRILBY A. Willis’ List. .
“COME ON IN.” 6/"'I ERRABD ST. EAST—310 PER FOOT

5Jp. T wiinW^rst^et 111 feet 

pke rooT

next mm*
CHARLES FROM MAN PRESENTS

FARlWgLL 
AMERICAN 
TOUR

SEAT SALE 
OPENS TO-DAY MART OFFICE BOY WANTED AP. 

... ,5IrQ, ^Irculatiou Department** The 
World. 88 Yonge-*treet. ***
JSrwoti took ‘ a faT 

mare activé part in this affair than did her 
ntifcland." The minister answered: “Not 
to my knowledge.”

The cross-examination brought tho ad- 
mlesjon from the lands minister that while 

:tne developing plans of the government 
for a grant far G.T.P. terminal purposesi 
were kept secret from the legislature and 
the public, they were disclosed to one Mat
thews, Larsen, Dodwell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson, who thereby were enabled to 
take up adjacent tracts with promise of 
Immense profits.

I

OAK HALL %EDNA MAY
THE CATCH SEASON •la wt w

I
I

CLOTHIERS

GRAND MAJESTin
Em. lüTîfi. 30. SO

, Right opp. thç Chides. King St. Eut. 
J- COOMBES, Manager.

T|F AIN ST.. JUST OUTSIDE CITY LIM- 
ivl Its. «10 per foot will buy 00 feet. 

e»«y terms, or money will be advanced to 
assist In building.

TtTOODBINB AYE—«14.50 TER FOOT 
' will buy lot 100 by 300 feet deep; 

decided bargain.

1
WANTED.

A NrST'ABY-8IMPRON BUYS HOUIt-1 
•«A. hold, office and store furniture, akt 
ÎÎJV- i'Wf'T. brle-e-brar. pictures, aNk 1 
Write 365 Yonge, or telephone Main 2181

"Mr. P1PP" f.mou.
CHARLEY

!!:Mils. 10,15. 20.25INTRODUCED IT INTO CHINA. Pretty Me'odrama of
Western Border Ll/e ^ ...... ..........

YOUNG BUFFALO STlIr^°^l*.i°eeP|fR.TeT1mW.n-L
KING T&a 

WILD WEST

QRAPEWINCandidate Heard.
Mr. McNaught came In quietly as E. 

B. Ryckman took the platform. North 
Toronto, Mr. Ryckman said, was the 
banner riding of Ontario, where the av
erage of Intelligence was higher than 
In any other riding In the country. He 
delivered a splendid eulogy of the pre
eent government. He skid suggestions 
that an attemut was being made to 
foist a man on this convention were 
most absurd.

Dr. Norman Allen urged hard work 
and asked the delegates to take no no
tice of the trouble being raised by Grit 
and Independent papers regarding the 
spoils system.

Good nature all around greeted W. 
B. Newsome and the crowd expected 
something exciting, but Mr. Newsome 
said he was going to bring 
"dove" to-night and not the "sarpint,” 
which he got out Saturday night.

They Will Have ta Work.

And Chinese Hate England for It, 
Bo Missionaries Are Teld.

According to Miss Margaret Quinn, 
speaker at the Missionary AIHance Con
vention yesterday, opium Is China's 
greatest curse, and England is respon
sible for Its introduction into that 
country.

The Chinese hate the English for it. 
As soon as they learned that she hailed 
from England they excitedly Informed 
her that her country had forced ylle 
opium on them, with battleships and 
soldiers, in order to open up a market 
for the commodity.

She said that the Chinese could hard
ly be blamed for rioting with the mis
sionaries, because they received such 
dreadful reports of oppressions to their 
people on this continent.

Dr. Wang, who came to America two 
years ago, was fairly mobbed—forced 
to tie up bis hair and wear In America 
the clothes of America. At Suspension 
Bridge he was prevented from entering 
“the Canada.of ..his dreams” and hie 
trip was a general disappointment. The 
story when toid to his own people took 
on an awfWnasfiect.

1in th* New Faroe 
Comedy, with Music
IT’S UP TO YOU 
JOHN HENRY

NBXT WEEK
“SULTAN Of SULU"

ARTtV/ume FOR MU.

IffI BY mi£ IE WOOD »C HBRBOCRNB ST.. WEST SIDE. BEST 
>7 part, «TO per foot will buy 37 feet. tiECOND-HAWD BICYCLE*. 200Sng^t^ Bk,e,e 3 ■T~YBER PARK. PLEASANT AV., NEAR 

* ' Yonge-street—«14 per foot will buy ■"SXXT-gUSSSLL BROS. 
CREAT JIWIL MYSTERY 100 feet. HOTEL»,. :

By Careful Investment Well Known 
Insurance Man Amassed 

a Fortune.

SHEA'S IHEATRE |
Matinee Deily, l$c. Events». 3sc and (oc.

4^1 LINTON AV.. DEER PARK—«20 PER 
V 7 foot will buy 75 by 174 feet; «fin lut 
will noon be worth 130 per foot; buy quick
ly If you wish to secure a bargain.
Ils, 6 Toron to-street.

TT OTEL DEL MONTE, 
lx Springs. Ont., under pew mine 
ment: renovated throughout ; mineral hs 
Open wnlter and summer. .1. W. Hirst. 
Hons, lets of Eillott House, proprietors. efi7

XTKNDOMB HUTEI* CORNER Wlt«
V nnd Yonge-street, enlarged, rentw 

ed, refurnished, electric light, stesm b 
ed| centra of city; rates one-fifty snd 1 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

Jsn La tons, Mamie Remington and Her 
Tom RS^"Æ? Xtâhtfl

MENDELSSOHN C 
CONCERTS

A. Wll-Speaks
Explaining that the King's speech would 

tell all the public could possibly desire to 
know, Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman tuadu 
no announcement of his policy to-night at 
the complimentary bouquet given In the 
NHHontil Liberal Club. “There will,'- he 
««Id, Incidentally, "be no surprises In It for 
you, no mystery shout our policy.” Advert
ing to the election, he declared It was ne* 
the awing of the pendulum, but a great re
volt. Against the Liberals had been ar
rayed the heavy battalion* of materialism,
Including newspaper combinations, which 

John Shaw la pretty much at home were a burlesque on a free press; the 
|n North Toronto and he txAd the weight ef wealth, that which calls Itself 
feathering that they would have to society; those who loved adventure, ease

marDr ssstrsiforteeehaTt, ,a4ttvot.D?rom du^uefed |

Grite which would) not come the same believe Mr. Chamberlain's protection cara
way tills time. ! patgn bad much to do with arousing the

The John of the west end, Laxton. people by calling attention to the evils that 
»r„ urged careful conalderatien as ther* exist, even tho the remecli waa worse than 
was the chance of a strong opponent. t6e “ ^ ,

W. K. McNaught got the mo*, «eri- „„ > * Th"nk1'1 to„Jo,.*»h 
ous audience. He'wasn't going to shirk . 7? ® discarding the remedy, not
the Issue If he was wanted as the can- l£ltefxT/WrhîrahériHio6 tor ’Veeninê 
...... ... - , t” . ” grateful to Mr. Chamberlain for keepingdidate. He had been here forty years hefnrH them the condition of the people—
and had worked up from a poor boy. a question the premier hoped, regarding 
He said young men in the audienc? who which the Unionist conference would evolve 
were where he was thirty years ago, a policy that plain people could understand. ThSa>«4 Cnmiee —/ n„_- _
and the young men were the backbone He welcomed the labor members as helping I 111111 OCmCc DT I Id SB
of the government to-day. He spokolj,0 make up the most advanced represents- ,,WW
highly ot the Whitney government. t,TC P^Ument In the history of the ns- 
which needed at it» back a big majo Ity
of the best men the party can send. .. — ...
He would take off hi# coat end work fq- aft*r th* ÎÎÎ®
the choice of this convention. , th®

Frank Arnoldl. K.C., dldnt’ seek the ^ *3 Vh«
auffrages. but might come back some ££Pa£!£eMed to ti,T house o? lord»,'

^m'8ih’:e^er.a4dreM,edU,ec,>nv'nuo,‘ sa

The final speaker was W. D. McPher- . 8^w*er hoii2e°CCnlî>l=dw
son. "In round figures we have 30 000 '".‘j1®. ,, n,d awaited the
electors In North Toronto." he said. kWv^ ÎSJ" *h*
Send a man who would be of strength 0f vC6r î16^
to the government, he advised. The dellv«red his meesa«e the Speaker-elect
folds of the Conservative party are wide ”
enough for any candidate to get fait Wv' ^.ma'
r-lay. He regretted that the name of «cernons 1 . obedience
Mr. McNaught had not been received as Ina L le ÎS*?1 a.8t>eakîr’
waii a » «t nhnulrf bv some of the haIp- objéct of theîr choice, hewell as It should by some or the dele- ,ubmltted himself with all humility to

There was little or no excitement “S, *
when it was announced that ex Mayor .J". ”hPtLT'JîfJ^dJih“nîf ^ d,clareî 
Urquhart would be the Liberal candi- ^ L f .y *jPPWved
date. The ballots were being djetribut- of a ved and the delegates were too busy. er°then^id ÏT'w' SÇ*ak-
There were 298 ballots cast, so It Is alî ttllr ® i*”1!?
PoVTh^o,^1 149 ShOU'd bP rece,ved Wes^: thS^^InTconfi^VThe

The result of the last ballot was an- ^!aker and «««d from the
nounced shortly sfter midnight- Mc
Naught was the choice. He thanked 
the delegates and then there was a 
meeting of the ward officers to discuss 
organization.

WreiNKSS CHANGES.

Alexander M. M. Kirkpatrick has 
qualified as executor of the last will 
and testament of the late Thomas R. 
Wood. Mr. Kirkpatrick has been as- 

•sociated with Mr. Wood in the Insur
ance business since 1880 representing 
the Phoenix, the Home and the Aetna 
Fire insurance Companies- 

Mr, Wood was of retiring disposi
tion and there was some surprise at 
the magnitude of his estate which ag
gregated «1,350,000. A portion of this 
about «200,000, was inherited by Mr, 
Wood from bus uncle, the late Robert 
Wood of Montreal, bill the bulk of his 
fortune was due to careful Investments 
and to lifelong habits of thrift and 
frugality.

Mr. Wood was born in the Province 
of Quebec in 1830. He came to To. 
ronto while still a young man and for 
years represented the Aetna Fire In
surance Company.

The estate Is inherited by his two 
eons, one of wlyom is at present in 
England and the other In South Africa.

The estate in-detail is valued at *1,- 
357,542.20, and Is left as follows;
Robert Wood, son ..................«808,271.10
Thomas Henderson Wood,

son ..................................
Helen B. Gray* niece .
Mary McBride ..............

The estate is divided as follows:
Stocks ....................................... «1,280.533.00
Robert Wood, estate .............. 35,000 00
Cash in bank ............................... 17.950.20
Real estate ................................. 12,000.00
Mortgages .................................. 9,500.00
Household goods ................... 2.000 00
Personal property ................... :,oo!oo

In his will Mr. Wood says: “I be
lieve my investments to be generally 

4 safe and satisfactory, and would 
prefer that they be retained.” The In
vestments are;

« Amount.
100Q Standard Bank .................... $115,000
700 Bank of Toronto ........ 164,5001222 (-onsurners' Gas Co..... 102,5002222 Ioronto Mortgage Co. .. . 52,500

3000 Canada Permanent ......
200 London Canada Loa..n 
600 Home Savings & Loan ..

10 Home Bank . ............. ..
100 Dominion Telegraph ....
160 Out. Lead & Wire Co. ..

50 E. Harris' Company ....
500 Home Insurance Co..........

1200 Phoenix ..................................
400 Aetna .................................
125 Hartford ......................... ...

1000 Pennsylvania Railway ..
500 The Maekay Companies 
200 National Car Co.......... .

—CIGABR AND TOBACCO 
business, central, fine trade, 

owner leaving city. Box 30, World. 14
$650 »

YIBWITT HOU8E. CORNER OfingM 
XX snd Bohq Toronto; dollsr-flfty per 
day. George rf«wttt. Proprietor. “

T AK.BVIBW HOTEL — WINCHBl 
AJ and Parliament-street» — Bun 
plan: enlalne Française, Roumegous, 
prtetor.

out the Ü TOt’K COMPANIES INCORPORATED, 
o If you bava stocka or hoods for sale, 
let me fry and sell them for you. Oaorga 
M» Kellogg, Broker, 345 Blllcott-eqaare, 
Buffalo.

thl
Ad

F
-BY THE- XT OTICE—WE CAN FELL YOUR BUSI- 

_LN nesa, no matter where located Cash • 
buyers waiting. 8. A. Grant * Co., 77PITTSBURG ORCHESTRA LTUSSS't.S1 S2»8Sf!

a HEKBOURNE HOUSE- Ur-TO-DA 
Bel, Hollar up- Parliament <
Bal* Un* csrs. J. A. Devaney.

aSATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 2.15
CONDUCTOR. Nr. Eml Pair.
WHO VIOLINIST. Nr. Lel|l Van Kaall*.
_ Seat» on tale at Box Ofike.

/ h UEBN WEFT—CIGAR AND TOBAO- 
w CO business, fixtures at reasonable 
ogar and atock at Invoice Box SOi World.

TORONTO LIFE’S MEETING: 5385Ü5,
en anlte. Rates $2 and «2.50 per d5. .* 
A. (irtlllfll,

John New*. Wet,
No Attempt' ’ Harry It Up, Says 

OfHel.1». *7000 ^j°.5fr5,srs.s:
town, rate on Invoice, trade of eighteen 
atreet*Dd P*F ,Dn,im' John New, lS Day.ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCHComplaints that have been made by 

some of the shareholders of the Toron
to Life Insurance Company, which is 
subsidiary to the York Loan, that pro
per notice of the holding of the annual 
mee ting to-day was not given, are de
clared to be groundless by Vice-Presi
dent B.J.Burt. Mir-Burt eays that advice 
of the meeting waa sent out ten days 
ago, not within the last two or three 
dS|y«, as some shareholders have be;n 
claiming.

W. H. Hunter, formerly solicitor 'or 
the company, said last night that It 
would not l>e legally necessary to give 
ten days' notice, as the law provides 
that such notice be given only when 
the constitution dda not name a fixed 
date. In the company's case, the time 
was set for the third Thursday in Feb-

-ii.ti

FT OTEL GLADSTONE — Q0 
XX west, opposite G T R. .Ï, 

olertrlr car» pass door.
Smith, proprietor.

TYOMINION HOTEL, QUEENS... If, .Toronto; rateaT one driË 
W. J. Darldaon. proprietor.

d- IBKGN HOUSE. TORONTO. Qt 
11 Md n*°*ï*-«treeta. dipt-elaaa m 

- .t"rn,*bî? rooms- (With hatha), 
i • ‘2T- : Foliar-fifty and two doll»* 
day. rtmu. Main 3881.

(College St. and Bellevue Are.)

«4000-
tabllabed 
New.

HARDWARE AND 
boote and shoe», old ea- 

and money making business. John ■—AND—
tlon.

ORGAN RECITAL *v|arlrSII
one hundred and thirty dollars; terras of 
payment arranged. John New.

Formal Proceedings.

Thursday Evening, February 15th, 
1906, it 8 o’clock.. 688,271.10 

. 20.000.00 

. 1,000.00

newly

Ba”etr2?tnM,l‘' mn,t **”' Tnlln New 15»

BROADVIEW RINKcon-
Ti HOUR»- FRONT AND *IM<j

MC'r,te eDe'fl,tr
THIS IB B. O. B. NIGHT. 

Highlander»' Baud till 10.90, printed pro
gram*. usual rate* Band Saturday afternoon 
a« well aa every evening. <61 500 “ »*»dware, praptllent «tnr» . é . r4 T 1,1 ”ew goods excel- 

New 1 “d dw,llIn*. Se»» trade. John

I money to loan.

hoerdlng-houNfrs. etc., without eecnylS 
Peyments. Offi<fr8 1„ 40 prlnciMfM,nn,n' rh™b”21

A T HHBAPBFT RATES—ON FURNt- 
rr tuüf. pis nos, ws rebouftfr receipts of 
aalary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham- *

À "Lü?* °"B ?ATWl hsifore for! 
"L v™Ln*' we '«to op furniture, pi- 
anoa, horses, wagons, etc., without remor- 
al. onlck service and privacy. Kelly t C»,
144 Tonge-atreat, first flotte. • 7 1

A DVANPE* on HOUFBHOLD goods,
M^.TPiîn°*hinr*ÎI*'. hnrw’" «nfi Wagon*. 
H011-? can be paid In small monthly or
ti.rlynP"DJm:n 4.11 bualneaa con Aden-Building fi kfe w^. & C<k' 10 Uwtor

Dr. Soper
Treat» all dlseatnof men and 
women. If unable local! tend 
hi» cry of cue and l-cent 
•tamp for reply. Heur» 9,30 
to 13 a. m., » to (. and 7 to 8 
p. m. Sunday 2 to s p-m.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto street», opposite Poet 
Office.

$RBOO bufineff. good
JV/ stand, principal street. .lohu

ruary. '

- ARCHITECTS FOR 1NEW STATION.
mNontreslrri and New Yorker*—Mar 

Be for G T.R, Only.

Montreal, Ffrb. 14.—(Speelal.)—Row* and 
MaeF&rlane of Montreal, arehltects, have 
a contract. Ito bnild. In conjunction m-lth 
two New Yorkers, the new station at To
ronto for the Grand <Trvnk Railway.

Whether It will he n union sfatlon or 
whether -the C.P.R; will come in it is not 
pc4H#ihle to ascertain just yet. but it is 
said that the City of Toronto stands part 
of 'the coats and that the G.T.R, will after
wards make some arrangement with the 
C.P.R.

*3400 BUYF PAIR OF FTOREF
... ..__ __ -Geod onrner; will rent to
Can *®r*® re*urDe' 4»be New, Toronto, 4ADR. A. SOPER.

25 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ont.. ! '

On Ma return from the house ot 
lords, the Speaker reminded the hour# 
of common» that the first thing to be 
done was to subscribe to the oath re
quired by law, and standing upon th# 
upper step of the ehalr he himself took 
* a. of al!eF|ance to the King.

B,r Henry Csmbbell-Bannermsn. th« 
premtler. and the other cabinet minis
ters, took the same oath and the swear- 
ing In of the rank and file commenced 
and will be the only business transacted 
by the bouse for the rest of the week. 
Members who prefer to do so, on the 
ground of religious belief, can make 
affirmation Instead of taking the oath 

No Patronage Wanted.
The Irish parliamentary party at a 

meeting to-day declared- against the 
members of the party using their post-

aet tailoring.

AlJJ:52D'^.YONOE ANI> uollbob-
jYI streets, Toronto; designer and maker 
of men a clothes of the highest excellence- 
mall orders a specialty, ’

tlon to secure government appointments 
for their constituents or others. Such 
use of their Influence, says the resolu
tion adopted, would be both Inconsist
ent and Improper.

‘A
CIVIC INQUIRY TO-DAY. JVf 0îîî!.XnI° . 5 PER <"■«—Tron.MM?mtï d'. sh«'),*T> Middleton « 

Donald. 28 Toronto-street.

I-OTAI, OPIO*.
ART.F. F, Clarke Will Net Be Present, 

Bat Draytoa Will Flay Tramp Cetr.l’

The clvlo enquiry will be resumed 
this morning before Judge Winchester. 
Altho 8. 8. Clark, vice-president of the 
Her,nett A Wright Company, who Is 
wanted as an important witness, will 
not be here to answer his name, it is 
expected there will be some Important 
developments. It 1, understood Crown 
Attorney Drayton has some good curd* 
up his sleeve and when played thév 
will make the public sit up, talk and 
think.

In rrrtain parts of tbfr city yewterfisy the 
stmoHphfrrlca! renditions had a temporarily 
injurious effect upon thfr street car *er- 
vlre. Tee gathered on both' rails snd wires, 
end the car# made poor progre##.

Ernest Appleton of Kenora has received 
a cheque for |21b from the government for 
having killed 14 wolves. That works out 
at $15 per animal. •

.Tame# Daly of York-#tre#*t again ha# to 
answer a charge of selling liquor without 
a license. It 1# marked rh a third offence, 
for which the penalty i# imprisonment 
without the option of a fine.

, Matilda Hickman, wife of Thomas Turk
man. fell aver same loose plank# on rne 
sidewalk on Maedonell-avenue. Pàrkdaie. 
She was injured. The city win be sued for 
alleged negligence.

Winnipeg School Board will borrow $200. 
000 ta meet current expense*.

A Presbyterian Church ou the island dur
ing the summer is being agitated for.

The case against .Joseph* Phillips 
irfday remanded for a week.

NOT AT ONE WITH PARTYTotal ........ .............
The mortgages arc on No. 75 Hast 

Hlnor-strcct. *7,000. and No. «5 Chfirlex- 
slrccf. -82500. - The sole item of real 
estate was his residence No. 81 East 
Tilnnr-sheet. valued at $12.000. The es
tate also holds i< one-third interest in 
the "Robert Wood estate, the share Tie- 
wig valued :il $35 000. The probate ftcs 
shonnt to $2 035.28.

J. M FOkHTBR — PORTRAIT 
street, Toromi' R°°n“' 24 Weet K)n*' £75.000 ^rpf,?„CBhte|leans: old mortgages pal'd' off- nJ? teS t 

Toronto.W,"fed' ReynoM*. 77 Vletoria-st.

.......  $1.280.583

f'ontlnned From Page 1.

would be In the Interests ot the party 
he would be delighted to serve again 
and especially to r the

legal cards. -
VETERINARY.

R.ak *ftorn,T. «0- o Qnebec Si vl^m,0u;..Pbîîîr M 2<7#- Reshleote
z?er ~~ *p,rt iMfl- m

. . . . constituency
Which was the most popular in the 
country and represented the highest 
ideals of any constituency.

Out With His Party.
He would speak plainly. At the pre

sent time he was out of accord with 
the party. They had not given the 
place to municipal politics that they 
should.

“As your candidate I would expect a 
free hand from the electors of North 
Toronto. If I differ with the party I 
want the right, to stand up and say so.

11 < want to be elected for the purpose of 
1 trying to do something toward the re
organization of the ■ Liberal party of 
this province. The party left the real 
principles of Liberalism behind them 
some time ago. You may net agree 
with me. but that 1» what I sincerely 
believe."

He had recognized the fact that it 
wae impoeelble for municipalities to ob
tain justice from a committee of the 
house whose members

Last evening was the supremely hap
py moment In the lives of two men— 
A. 8. Vogt and EmllPaur. Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony was the notable 
cause.

b-1

1
BETTE 11 THAN TIE. ABSOLUTE

SECURITY
KgjfgpS*HIS THREE FAMILIES WANT ESTATEhot Only Hie Xew Food But,the Good 

Wife, Vs Well,
When they brought the new food. Hastings Man, Married Thrice, Be-

Grape-Nuts, into the house the husbani] 
sampled it fiist and said, "it's better
Ilian pit-'." When it brought back tnej lvterboio, Feb 14.— (Special) _À
e.dndratioîff'orUçLird6her^waa bicreased* T*'
go she says, and the rest of her story A ut a y<>ar aKO John W. < arnnlke 
lollows: "as killed In a tannery In that vll

"From' childhood I was troubled with 7aFe- He left somi, real estate and per- 
cemwant nnd often acute Indigestion, #ona' property. Letters of admlnlstra- 
and whey my baby wae born it turned <*on were taken out to wind up the os- 
out that lie had inherited the awful all- ,ate- Camnlke dying intestate.

- ment. Now there are several clafmarlts after
S " A frieigl told me of Grape-Nuts, and fke property. In 1870 deceased marrild 
■ I invested in a box and began to cat Lydla Crosby of Murray Township, who 
V according to directions. It was after ,eff her husband three years after, go- 
‘ * only a few days that I found my long r"K to Buffalo, where she has resided 

abused stomach was growing stronger. £,ver eknce- Camnlke later married a 
and that the attacks of Indigestion, Toronto woman and had several chlld- 
were growing less frequent, and in an J®11' shf died years ago and he 
Incredibly short time they ceased alto- V,en wedded a Hastings bride. Now a 
gether. With .my perfect digestion re- daughter and legitimate child" of the 
stored came strong nerves, clear, active d‘ceaj,ed and his first wife have turn- 
brain, the glow at health to my cheeks, e?.“p and ',alm the property, so do the 
and I know I was a better wife and ldren °» the second wife. By bis 
mother and more agreeable to live with ™lrd wife deceased had one child, 
under the new conditions.

"When the boy came to be ten months 
pld he developed such an appetite (his 
dyspepsia, disappeared with mine) that 
hte mother's milk was not sufficient for 
him. He rejected all baby foods, how
ever. till I tried Grape-Nuts food, at 
husband's suggestion. The youngwter 
took to It at once» and has eaten it daily 
ever since, thriving wonderfully on It.
He now demands ft -at every meal and i 
was much put out when he dined at 
an hotel a few days ago bees.use 
welt tens could not fill his order for 
Grape Nuts." Name given by Poeturn 
Company, Battle Creek, Mich 

There's a reason.

BABY DIED IN HOSPITAL. LOST.
L0ïl7ÏÜJlmïlM DOG, BLACKuueaths a Property Tangle.

Jennie Stein's Child Found Beside 
Her Scarcely Breathing.

The newly-born Infant found in the 
yard of 238 West Adelalde-street about 
ten day» ago. died yesterday in BL 
Michael's Hospital.

The 15-year-old mother, Jennie Stein, 
and the child were together when the 
nurse left the room, 
turned some time later the child 
scarcely breathing. The matter 
placed in the hand* of Chief Coroner 
Johneton, Who ordered an autopsy.

Dr. Mclliï'ralth thinks the child died 
a natural death.

builders or contra crone.
UILDERF. IV YOU WANT t4S‘!1

_ best cement, block and sill_____
F» tbe Doldge; makes tt|W 

(ompletc blocks at each operation, four 
™eo. “»*■ four hundred block le tm 

Write for catalogue ana price J* 
Coot# X to., Hamilton.

1 was ye«-
Phone

______________FBBSONAjU
T6 BOY FOR ADOPTION APPr-c

MS' ™ASü
-When Vitality

Genuine
Is at Low Ebb I

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

#
When she re- TENDERfi WANTED.

rn endbrf will be received” 1 
1 the Consumers' Os» Company. 

ronto. until noon on Thnrsdny. March I 
for the w-alnut counter with bande» 
carved trusses metal grille and glj 
■men, In the Company’s office, 16 Toron 
Street.

The counter can be removed on (r list 
tbe 1st May. Terms cash. | ,»

„ W. II. PEARS#, I
_ General Manager and Fecrotaiti^ 
Toronto, Feb, 14th, 1006. ,X

van
wasIf you watch the newspapers for the 

next few weeks you will find that the 
death record is a large one and male 
up largely of persons in advanced years 
and of weak constitution.

Vitality seems to be at low ebb at 
this time of yeas-. A little over exer
tion, a little unusual exposure, a little 
neglect of the body and health is un
dermined.

If you could but realize the recon
structive and upbuilding Influence of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food It would he 
easy to convince you of the wisdom 
of using this preparation at thle sea
son of the yç#tr.

No physic! 
restorative than 
Food, for It 
with the Jt

Pianos to Rent \
, . ■! , ... were close
friends and allies of the great corpora.- 
tlons who were seeking to obtain fran
chisee from the municipalities. The 
party must come back to local self- 
government and the support of munici
pal rights which they had forsaken.

He would go before the citizen# not 
as a Liberal, but as a man who would 
never take a step that would lead him 
from the principles that would allow a 
government to take the rights of the 
people and give them over to corpora
tions. He said It honestly that the 
Conservative party for one year had 
started upon the same plan, with a 
greet deal more rapidity.

In conclusion Mr, Urquhart made an 
appeal to the convention. He must 
have the promise of the united support 
of the Liberals. Every man must work 
from this montent. Hie would accept 
the nomination on the distinct under
standing that the convention ‘‘Intend 
to stand by me."

Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms eaay.

Ye OMe Firme ef

HEINTZMAN&CO.
115-117 Kl*( 81. W., T «rests

Must Bear Signature ef! CHILDREN AND MATCHES. n
; Curtains Catch Fire snd Mother 

Severely Burned.Ii
EDUCATIONAL.Mrs. John R. Hagglns. 449 Saekvtlle- 

Street, was seriously burned yester
day afternoon. Her two little children

S
modern and scientific present» but unable to aid her ' She 

frrrn p*t,» fcont^.ln*. ln condensed rolled around on the floor until the
kiown w> P?fent reetoratives flames went out. A physician Is at-
k. own to medical science. tending her at her home.

By noting your Increase In weight 
while using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Fainted on the street
you can prove for a certainty that Robert Nteholl 37 Sackvllle-street
e<r'tofltïï horfh M”uc lRlp*ln*r add" who wa* hit by a street car Saturday. 
de«i2Jh eb Ï box’ “ a11 lef‘ the hospital Monday. Yemenis
Torimln. 7 Edmanson. Bates & Co.; he collapsed at Queen and Sbertwurne- 
jorouio- btieets from weakness.

Bee Wi
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if n 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S Signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

T7- BNNBDY SHORTHAND FCH00U- 
XV Every member of our stiff Is a »t*no- 
graphic expert. Only the Kennedy School 
offer* this exceptional advantage te 
dent». 9 Adelaide East.

R >as

2346

SAMUEL MAY80a
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERAI 

Hjfstablished.

r=*. 102 & 104,
Lf Adclaidb St.WX 
'S TORONTjQ.

lSTORAGE.Mayor Balks Local Option.
Massey Council met Feb. 12 and put 

a local option bylaw thru It# first read
ing. They proceeded to give It its sec
ond and final consideration. The vote 
was a tie and the mayor, with a cast
ing vote, threw the measure out.

Hope Township Council have con
sidered the local option bin favorably, 
and it will likely go to rote March IS-

roe wueotHii. ■
m TMPIB UTOL 

meSWWATWI. 
m mint tui. 
QimoeenuiH

QTO RAGE FOR FURNITURE A*D i 
177 pianos; double and single fnrsttare 1 
vans for moving; the oldest snd most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and VartüB^^ 
860 Hpadlna-aveniie.

i
ÏAthé

I . j
BUILDERS AND CONTRACI'OBS. ,

■piCHARP O. KlltBY, MO TONflfi#., % 
XV contracting for carpenter, joiner W4g* I 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 90V

Ijtklswjr
5

A writ for »2*.(W> on the penalty euttif 
was Issued yesterday.OURS WOK MSADACHK.!
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